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tbe revoiutianary trade union ergantmttons ere
tbe j*0y force which Is fighting against shift
ing of the burden of the crisis on to the should
ers of the worker* the recent strife* in Poland
and the
oC tb«
NOf that a victorious fight fe posMi ah»
thg leadership of the <*wwmir^fy»y
Tbe
leading
role of tbe Communist Party has
m a
acquired oonstdsrafeiy more importance.
tbs hi
Tbe unemployed movement is more end more
.at'
breaking through tbe barriers of fascist terror.
AS
Tbe fight of the peasant masses, who have been
driven to desperation, against tbe texae, is as
suming ever sharper form* Tbe bloody “pacification’’ ef western Ukraine, the seme "pad* tbs industrial wartara are atUl
AcatiocT of Western White Rlisria-aU tide has
The lalftlon army of unemployed
still further increased the fight of the oppressed
«f eteil senranu
nattonalitiee
the Polish occupation, fin
street* The
ally, a further factor **»*
lie sppaaranee
is of the last
the profound fermeat among the civil servants
who are suffering misery and starvation, which
Ihar* Win be a
wiB fmMMtato the dbintsvration of the State ap
of
production
paratus. Sympathy ter the proletarian revolu
drop in the price <* ayrtculturai
a***
tion Is beginning to grow vm^*g those
of the town petty bourgeoisie who have been
bold dnf-tbat Is tbs
effected
by the crisis. This was shown In the
bo
former
An
CC Polish fascism, tt
strifes of the Warsaw tramwaymen. The “War
ts repeated by
saw News" wrote at the time expressing its
alarm
and annoyance at “the attitude of the
H
anAwttl
not
•at the
public, which did not oven attempt to frustrate
lack of capital
the strfim as It did In previous yean.”
A particularly characteristic sign of the change
the proletariat,
which Is taking place la tbe feeling
con
forces rooted In the
sciousness
of
the
ms
nirrr
is
the
rapid
abandon*
In the nattonsl
itm^t Qf iUtiatfma regarding a peaceful “demo
at tbs same time draws tbs Tsootlatint ele*
cratic” way out of the crisis which is spread by
i of tbe city patbr bonrpoaislo into tbs flfbt.
the fascists and social fascists. Tbe way of re
volutionary *ninti<\n of the crisis indicated toy
the chance which is taking place
the Communists is h»gt««t«g to be understood
A striking exsanple of
by the broad
on tbs 1 of May, the active parti*
this was given by the strike of the tramway
of tbs peasantry in these demonstraworkers in Warsaw, which brought timid a
• Moody barricade fight* m Javorsno.
cleavage between the leaders and the rank and
as in the Dombrora district, the strike
fils of the social fascist and fasti* trade un
mi !# tbs tramway workers in Warsaw, tbe strike
ion*
But this process is not taking place so
M tbe seamen m Qdynla. the general strike In
rapidly on all fronts. In addition to the rem
nants of the fascist “workers” party, there still
The front of the strife* srtnHlss has been exexists the mass basts of the PPJS., which party
hodsd ccesidsmMy, and b now based mainly
stffl often places itself at the head of the masdC factories; efforts to extend the strike
in order to (Avert them from the revolu
to whole branches ft production are to
w~of the de-. tionary path. The tactic of replacing strike
uy one day demonstration strikes is
strike, the high
still carried out by tbe social fascists irith a
of tbs fighting solidarity of the strikers,
trtain amount of success.
participation of Mio nxicuiployed,
In the eoume of the Aght for work, bread
baking up of th« strifes weapon with the
and freedom the Communist Party of Poland
ms ef the fight for tbe street, the In*
must do its best to build up and strengthen its
organisation* and before all obfkin a Arm foot
e oompeis the bourgeoisie end the govern*
ing in the Mg factories and in the key Indus
to make concewlens. This is also the
trie* Above all it is necessary to carry out in
majority of the
the shortest possible time the instructions to
a circumstance
double the membership. Further, it is neces
h is inline the working class with oonfldsary to build up as speedily as possible the re
fn tts erwn strength. Therein nee the Involutionary trade union* the opposition In the
ef them strike*. If tbe
social fascist and fascist trade unions, in short
of the miners In tbs Ruhr and of the
the revolutionary tirade union movement.
woefesrs hi Berlin shewed the masses that
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Open Letter to the Members,
ot the Y. M C. A
•SORT

ad Naof the TAC.CJL were held,
lbs “Y” stated that
would tabs up a«Mi solve fi*# dally burning
of the youth. Let us am how thla was
n
"
The “Y* BvMs Isblsm.
Tbs Mg pratdtm confronting the youth Is unTen milUou are
ssnivwf
said that “a
die teem hunger daily in the
State*” What did the “Y“ do to solve
Mem? Did it take a determined stand
Uto U. 8. Government which gtves ma
ter militarism but not owe
ter unyed relief. No! Here Is what tbe *7”
Eor unemployed workers. In a “Y” on the
Side of Chicago. ih«re are M$ empty
u Are these rooms open ter the |o|lmi?
' WO! High prices ese charged far these rooms
• that cannot pay are EVICTED. In
a Negro youth was kicked out of the
tUae he joined as unemployed
fought ter relief. This to how the
I!
» youth, to the
up In the facftow does the “T” fight these? The OonNatersei the “stagger'* plea. What to the
0t this plan? This plan places the burnet on the bosses end
upon the backs of those
It distributes starvation over the enMg class The *Y” acts against the
bcefcenH In the states of the Colorado
item in im the “T* was used to hou
jtiuring the recent strike of
wor!
Ipteuth »gau»ft * u par cent wsge-ct
lil 'Tr fUrntolMd scabs to break the strike.
UiAainie show tee Offidei pdley ef tl
6. A. WbAft wW the ”Y* do when you

%m

■ congress teBied t
:
tm jeak at

Mm

Wt# are the;
r? Why dm the “Y”
- Qi wWP W BmVl&OOTQ DOYz

t! Join the Party «f,
Yonr CfauM!

lynching? Why does the “Y” give the Negro
breaches the poorest facilities? Because the
"Y” wishes to keep the white end Negro young
workers divided. The “Y” does not want the
white and Negro youth to unite In a fight
against their only enemy, Ami boss clan. Only
the Communists come forward for full social,
political nag economic equality for Negroes, and
for the right of self-determination in the black
beR of the South.
- ■ Prepares Teeth For War, Every young worker to directly affected by the
growing danger of another war. What does the
“Y“ do to fight militarism and war? Tht Con
gress talked a lot about peace, but let us go a
bit deeper. The Congress endorsed the socalled “disarmament” policy of Hoover. What
does this mean in common every day language?
ft mean* that the “Y” has endorsed the spend
ing by the U. 8. Government of more than
*800.000,000 a year for militarism, but not one
cent for the unemployed! Do you know, that
when one-Of the officials fo the West Side **Y”
of New York (Sty, wrote an article against the
GM.T.C.** he was expelled from the ergantoation? Do you know that the Ohio “Y” has
given active help in the training of 10,000 Na
tional Guardsmen at Camp perry? This to how
the “Y” fights war!
Fights Agates! Workers' Russia.

Today, there is one land that has no unem
ployment, no wage-cuts and hunger. This land
to the Soviet Union. Use growing war prepara
tions in the United States and other capitalist
are being directed against the WorkIt to the duty of every young
to defend tee Soviet Union. What to
the stand of the “Y” towards the Soviet Union.
The “Y” Congress had nine delegates “repreDtd they represent the work
er Bustia? No,
ere thrown out Mr
•ate. It Is these people that
The Congress worked out the means by
to poison the minds at tee youth i
them for war against the Workers*
Am Yew For tee Workers er Far 1
It must be clear to ev«
did not
The “Y” to owned and controlled
by the boaem and defends their Interests as
•StfMt ours. Nave ytm ever stopped to tfcfaA
who supports the “Y” financially and why? The
UJL Butesr, the Bethtehem Steel, General Bea
ttie MS American Tltovtena and Telegraph
•*» rote a few of teem. Wto. F. Morgan, son
of J. F. Morgan, to a member at tha Board of
Jf. R- Mott, the Pretetont of the
of the YJMCJl. to tbe eon of
of tee Mott Iron Work*
Why do teeee milttonalree support the
Iwwme* they need an organtoation which
he need to keep the yownf workers from
taf against u

iff •
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By FRANK HENDERSON.
DST wag the BerUn Bpartaktad «f tel
» Sport International DrohONtad? wit
bankers; the Serial
•n the President of
I join hands
h
in a

MAC PONALO

u.<

The Spartakiad at
Berlin and the
NextOne .

HCHOClUOll'

They prohibited tee Spmta*

klad lecauae they Mind toe
cter. Protetarian
erous for tee hwirganlsto at a tar

r,

pose kbe working out of ways and means to keep
us from fighting for better condition* This is
the whole truth in a nutshell. The
strikes against wage-cut* the mi
tions against hunger, have thrown fear into the
hearts of the boss class. They want to crush
the rising militancy of the young worker* That
is why the Congress attacked the Communists
so vehemently. The “Y” realises that the Com
munists are the only ones organising the work
ers to Aght against their miserable condRioof
Thousands of young workers also realise this.
The “Y” attacks the Communists because the
Communists defend tee Interests of the workera, the *'Y” the interests of the boeae*
The Young Communist League calk upon an
young workers to organize and strike against
wage-cut* We ceil upon an young workers to
fight for unemployment insurance, against the
growing war preparations and for the defense
of the Soviet Union. Young workers! Fight
for the following demands: .
I, NO #?lfctiona ftten “Y’s” if unemployed who
tjiarfpswp^
A An **Y” sports and furrosttmisl facilities
to be turned over for free use of
youth, under their own supervision!
1. immediate substantial reduction in rent
for young workers in “7”*“
4. No discrimination or segregation of Negro
youth! '
*
...
5. Fun freedom of discussion on all political
questions to the “Y.”
8. Nomination and election of aU managers
and officials by the membership.
?. Fight for unemployment Insurance and
against wage-cut*
A Demand that all funds for armaments be
used to feed, clothe and house the unemployed.
Net one cent for militarism, aU lands for the
n. International
Bay.
Oil September 8th the
youth of the
entire world win
wars and
their miserable condition*
young workers, all members of the “Y”
called upon to demonstrate with other young
workers for their dally demands. Make Inter
national Youth Day a militant answer to the
attack ot the bosses. Fight tor the above de
mands on International Vouth Day. Join the
only working class
represents your
nlst League!
r
YOUNG COMMUNIST LEAGUE.
NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE,
-'.s' W-

Theodore Dreiser: The Old and
the New
By A. B. MAGIL
IT’S really embarrassing. When one of the great
1 fixed stars of the bourgeois heavens suddenly
forsakes its accustomed course and goes off on a
tangent, what are thi high-priests of bourgeois
society to do? They do what the world of ex
ploiters and sycophants has Always done: they
declare that the star was never anything but
a minor satellite of insignificant magnitude, that
its efforts to attract attention are indeed pa
thetic, etc., etc. In other word* they do what
the high-priests of tils bourgeois literary world
are now doing to the case of Theodor* Dreiser.
Led Mr tbe “eodaUst” buffoon, job racketeer,
white chauvinist and dean of the Hotel Algon
quin poker player* Heywood Broun, the literary
medicine-men are desperately trying to exor
cise the evil apparition of the new Theodore
Dreiser—the Dreiser who denounces lynchers
and coal operators and A. F. of L. betrayers—
by the simple process of declaring that Dreiser,
the great American novelist, does not and never
did exist. Thus, in his latest diatribe against
Dreiser, Broun writes: “Theodore Dreiser is an
excellent novelist of the second class” (N. Y.
World-Telegram, August 7, 1931), Broun is
charitable—he concedes Dreiser second-class
rating. It's too bad that Dreiser isn't content
with this second-class rating that Broun has
given him, but has indulged to a lot of “postur
ing and passion for publicity." This about a
man who through most of his life worked in
obscurity, suffering poverty and official persecu
tion, who has shunned the bright lights of the
fashionable literary and art world, who hasa pathological aversion to appearing to
That’s putting it on a lit le thick—espe
cially when it comes from one of the cheapest
publicity hounds that ever got his name into
print.
That BUI Green. president of the A. F. of L.,
attacks Dreiser is only to be expected. Green
to defending his class interests (the interests of
the bourgeoisie) and his functional role as a
strikebreaker and betrayer of the workers. But
what of tee literary gentry, those lofty souls who
• • •'
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The Hunger Delegation to Albany
By HARRY BERG
*
fAA Unemployed Worker)
AN TtitadiL: Aug. 35,‘the city and state police
” of AlbanNew York, brutally add murder
ously attacked a delegation who were sent from
the various cities as delegates to the legislature
and Governor Roosevelt.
Governor Roosevelt, who wae forced to call
a meeting of the legislature on aoeount of the
New York

because the

that enmethlnt had to be don* gave direct or
ders to the police to brutally assault the dele
te this the unemployed
York, had bee
by the city poiiot from
open-air meetfrom Mew. York City artogether with
* Smurlto, to
by the
We toid him that
hold
In state of *****
of Ms potto* we would, and teat tew natal
wild bo hto iiiiWltaMtllf.
*
Bo, In wtte ef the potto* tt
ok ioo wurai mm os imw xon

at

to tee hospital* the workaU over the

tlkusy
•Mott the yownf workers tat China. Latin
^tatatoi^jtei. ^ teoewto. ^through sports and
tee route tor tee next war against ttefeStet

to actually go in and ask for the floor and pre
sent the denaands. The rest of the Relegation
were to go and join the' demonstration test
was outside of th* State CapitoL
7
At 12 o'clock, noon, we held an open-afr meet
ing, at which 1,000 workers were present. At
12:50 we adjourned tl* meeting, and, together
with all the worker* we marched up to the
capitol. On arriving there,/, the delegation
elected to go into the legislature promptly went
up the steps of the State Ga&ttol. Comrade
Tomaeh, who was elected spokesman, was .at
the head. AS we went up, a squad of poilee, it
In number, with drawn club* went down in a
body and stopped u* Tomash asked the lieu
tenant why he did not let us pee* explaining
who we were and what we wanted to do. The
lieutenant told us that the Cite place he would
•end us would be to the hospital Then he
shouted to hto polloemen: .“A* them, men.” and
they came at us. Not oaring for the women
and children in tele delegation, they trampled
us down and murderously clubbed u*
At tea eame time, out of the state door* of the
Capitol about POO city and state potto* who
were nldtaf tat tee Capitol. **««* out mid at
tacked the demonstration of the worker* Many
aunt to the *»«*T***)f *»d eefmt workers were
of tee
a cantee Communist ticket tor
tochanan. a Negro worker; Fata
Sptvak. **** Jennie Kat* an
worker, together with other* were among tiro
■rueful AS were held on $100 ball **** hrid
for trial Friday.
ed to hire some lawyer titan Al-

are always so keen about keeping politics out
of “art?” Dreiser has committed the unpardon
able sin; at an age when he should know better
he has attacked the foundations of capitalist
society, he has aligned himself with dangerous
outlaw elements—“Red*” Communists; he has
raised. his vaiee for the working class add
ayainst ibe capitalist class. And suddenly: hto
Locks are awful he never could write, he’s only
a ham, etc. The literary birds of prey (most of
whom were only yesterday singing hto praises)
are busily pecking away.
Theodore Dreiser was born on August 27, l«h,
tat Tern Haute. latL, hi that Middle West which
he saw grow with the growth of American cap
italism to be tite granary and the meat indus
trial heart at the country. It eras the
age of American capitalism, when tbe
w*S sweeping westward mattering nee
factories, railways, mine* oil wells—new pulsat
ing life over a vast virgin territory. This was
the er* r? the foundation of the great fortunes—
Morgar. Rockefeller, Gotild, Harriman, Car
negie— /hen competitive capitalism was giving
Place to the monopolistic juggernauts dominated
by finance-capital, the prelude to the ruthless
imperialist expansion of the twentieth century.
On the other side was the rising labor move
ment, the workers who were creating all this
wealth and grandeur, savagely exploited
hounded, driven to fierce resistance. The great
raUway strike of 1877, the Molly Maguire* the
struggle for the eight-hour day that resulted In
the Haymarket rose, the coal strike* the Home
stead and Pullman strikes of the nineties—this
was the other side of the picture of the golden
age. The path of empire was a path of blood
Dreiser's early years were spent amid poverty
and hardships, his emotional and mental life
warped by the religious fanaticism of a Catholic
father. Lacking contact with the struggles of
the workers as a class, life became for him
merely a hard individual struggle for existence.
He became'fllted, as he tataeiilf describes it, with
“a blazing and unchecked desire to gel on," and
fell prey to the popular illusions that the rutang
class »o carefully fosters. Hto tenses revelled In
the power and gutter of the new industrial life;
11 held out promises of mktarial reward that
filled his heart, nurtured on poverty and mean
ness, with a restless longing. Throughout hto
writing this conflict between kmelp poverty and
the desire for wealth and the eoeai privilege*
that
brings
is apatlteg
dominant
note, theinwellkpringwealth
of much
of the
aBSteiij
hto
Work. It is so in hto tferst novel '*^ster Carrie,”
•iid in hto laro, “An American Tragedy.”
put Dreiser didn't Wome a go-getter; 1||mPL
grooping,
sensitive,
he toon
”
of mere
material
gainrealised
and tgjfpiii of ba
the successful newspaperman that he
might'have been, j>a;ttlai!p, to eroattvt writtag.
tele speed and power, tor a great eon of
Stapling, poverty and dsaojatton. He failed to
tee tee revolutionary worker* and the cia«
struggle, but he saw thousands at
members of the working end middl
tossing on the tides of industrial life, rebelling,
falling victim to tec temptations of
society, being crushed. And he saw. too.
brutality and unscrupuioujiness qr
Hto own experiences and M* rending of
TT'^afl and
to confirm the view that life was a Mind brutal
tee waak.
always been fun of
tinged with
at the same time he
tavMuato. Declaring that the strong taiefttal#
ce • uer tee weak, adMbtaif tito strength of tee
strong, there to,
vpork an implicit protest against tee
at capitalism Hero we have tee typtoat
of the

In 1900 Dreiser's tint novel “Stator Carrie,"
i Z

Union. That to why Mr* Jbtm D. Rockefeller,
so readily gave $1489308 tor tilt uptown of tea
t: W. C. A.!
"7 Oaf? the CswHwwwtots Fight Far Yaw.
of tea “T* had as 1U real pur-

p r out

of sedate pictures of

^

ceevtaF-iemi too*
mm*

Man

sare were justified. The worka
bands for jatenrotionai Red boi ante. And
lore. It sten^ for revolutionary
on against capitalism. And jute
vital tms
nlrmra UQ
mwaJt WQmwl
---- * m
L&itun&x
tmarnmn
ashed to save their fellow Qertnan
a revolutionary sentene* so also, m
determination did tee;i
the world over for tee
support of tee German
Noteworthy was the position of the
democrats
tee
tee wiffing emotatanrofirf
BUPaiL. :M,"
Bid Rta
BerUn soeial-dentecratie pottos «*«•? who or*e wholesale arrest of all
the Spartakiad. The NeukoOea s
for the meet was revoked. Wok
were driven away from sport aetata by
police and armoured car* Hot even 1
practices were allowed. To cany a
button meant three months in prison
fleial sports" and the sports of the so
permitted. It was In BerUn, during
ing days of terror and
sport
they shrank from the appeal ter
clared no allegiance to the
sport movement.
But the Red sportsmen stood their groml ZB
Berlin *so many sportsmen worn tee protalMto*
Spartakiad button that arreste were
Sport meets were held in several
Berlin. The Spartakiad program was
in other eitto* And on July 1$ the
officially took place In Britan
tinned prohibition against Red
of sportsmen teak
thousands of workers turned out to
defend the Spartakiad Red Berlin
tajiM
The BerUn Spartakiad win long be
bared as a fight of Red Spo^emen ter
tartan internationalism. Altai
tom will again find its expression la MS
irtakiad in the Soviet
i! Strengthen your organtoatiaal
pare for the Moscow Spartakiad! Down with thi
Lucerne (socialist) sport
Against tec bosses Loe Angetofe WtR***!
R*£ Sport unity!
strong, too roal; when tee critfi* wto»
the pufaitabem refused to
tion. The trouble was teat
fifteen years ahgad of hto
Not until eleven yearn later did Dm
tore to pubUah another novel But
the pure-minded Hlftatatote
geoto morals and profit* wete iti hto to
and in 1915 they got Vtm
Genius." Dreiser had by
great popular reputation, but he
fight hto wag to
The critwhn drii 1
of two khtato:, tei
him as a
to bo
burned at the stake, and the
their noses at hto “terrible Style"—they
see the forest for the tree* So the;
the phenomenon of Whitman. Apf Uk*
Whitman, Dreiser, ter att hto ihmtinfflng liag
created hugely- * vtoid,
out of ■
Amerta*B
hto eonfuslr * always b«
to the m**.* That to
~ Carrie” to Btore aUve tmar tltaMk
s seller, end why you can
into almost any branch of the New Ytack
library arid have tee time of your life (as X didl
trying to find one at ito novels thafTw att ou*
Now Drriser has gone further. He has tafesta
the step that he couldn’t take after hto visit to
the Soviet Unton in , 1937 became la the U. N
8. R. he ebserved erorythUii except the tehitef
force of it aU: the overthrow of oapitaMtao and
the eeteMtohment of
ship. But the
and tell it to bard Tor ttssm at tttol
brio date to break with the past, to sty teal aB
they believed in was a lie; but they rite
driven by the vision of a bankru
and a vigorous, challenging Soviet
the only pete out of
the pete at tee revtauttotary
for freedom of the tolling
it to a bad oumu far
Its best mind* its finest
it. They are
will
' ^ M tee
'■Living
by hto eld aaamam^WB
; 'di
Ml
of tee wortong stem to •» sharp teat B

